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[Hook]
I said it must be ya ass cause it ain't ya face
I need a tipdrill, I need a tipdrill
I said it must be ya ass cause it ain't ya face
I need a tipdrill, I need a tipdrill
I said if ya see a tipdrill point her out, where she at
Point her out, where she at
Point her out, there she goooooes
I said if ya see a tipdrill point her out, where she at
Point her out, where she at
Point her out, there she goooooes

[Nelly]
We throwin money in the air like we dont give a fuck
Lookin for a tipdrill, I mean a tipdrill
We throwin money in the air like we dont give a fuck
Lookin for a tipdrill, I mean a tipdrill

[Murphy Lee]
Now mama girl you gotta friend that dont mind joinin in
I'm a tipdrill, cause I'm a tipdrill
Now mama girl you gotta friend that dont mind joinin in
I'm a tipdrill, cause I'm a tipdrill

[Kyjuan]
Now baby girl bring it over let me spit my pimpjuice
I need a tipdrill, I need a tipdrill
Now baby girl bring it over let me spit my pimpjuice
I need a tipdrill, I need a tipdrill

[Ali]
I said it ain't no fun less we all get some
I need a tipdrill, we need a tipdrill
I said it ain't no fun less we all get some
I need a tipdrll, we need a tipdrill

[Hook]

[Ali]
Now come on girl you know what we came here for
Is You a tipdrill, we need a tipdrill
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I said now come on girl you know what we came here
for
We need a tipdrill, I gotta tipdrill

[Kyjuan]
You lookin good in them shorts but they look better on
the floor
Cause yous a tipdrll, cause yous a tipdrill
You lookin good in them shorts but they look better on
the floor
Cause yous a tipdrill, cause yous a tipdrll

[Murphy Lee]
Now ya see I wanna let you ride but the rubber might
slide
Yous a tipdrill, girl you a tipdrill
I said I wanna let you ride but the rubber might slide
Yous a tipdrill, girl you a tipdrill

[Nelly]
Turn that ass up mama put that dip in ya back
And let me tipdrill, just let me tipdrill
Turn that ass up mama put that dip in ya back
And let me tipdrill, just let me tipdrill

[Hook]

[Nelly]
We be like andele andele mami, E.I. E.I
Uh-ohhhhhhhhhhhhhh! What's poppin tonight?
I said andele andele mami, E.I. E.I
Uh-ohhhhhhhhhhhhhh! Well If the head right,
I'll be there ery'night
Andele andele mami, E.I. E.I
Uh-ohhhhhhhhhhhhhh! What's poppin tonight?
Andele andele mami, E.I. E.I
Uh-ohhhhhhhhhhhhhh! Well If the head right,
I'll be there ery'night

[Girl]
It must be ya money, cause it ain't ya face
You a tipdrill, nigga you a tipdrill
I said it must be ya money, cause it ain't ya face
You a tipdrill, nigga you a tipdrill
My apple bottom look right, I know you wanna bite
Yous a tipdrill, I heard you was a tipdrill
My apple bottom look right, I know you wanna bite
Yous a tipdrill, I heard you was a tipdrill
I got you payin my bills and buyin automobiles
Yous a tipdrill, nigga you a tipdrill
I got you payin my bills and buyin automobiles



Yous a tipdrill, nigga you a tipdrill
I know you a trick go spend that shit
You old tipdrill, you monkeyass tipdrill
I know you a trick go spend that shit
You old tipdrill, you monkeyass tipdrill

[Hook]

[Interlude]
I need a FREAK (ohhhh)
To hold me tight (ohhhh)
I need a FREAK for seven days and seven nights
(ohhhh)
I need a FRREEAK (ohhhh)
That will not choke (ohhhh)
I need a FREAK ta let me stick it down her ohhhhh

[Hook] - repeat 2X

[St. Lunatics]
St. Louis got tipdrill
Nap-town got tipdrill
Cleveland got tipdrill
K.C. got tipdrill
Miami got tipdrill
New Orleans got tipdrill
Detroit got tipdrill
D.C. got tipdrill
Westcoast got tipdrill
Chi-town got tipdrill
A.T.L. got tipdrill
Oklahoma got tipdrill
All you all got tipdrill
Midwest got tipdrill
Eastcoast got tipdrill
Whole world got tipdrill
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